
 
Longstreth Field Hockey & Beyond Our Game Announce Sponsorship Agreement 
 
February 15th 2023, Spring City, PA – Longstreth and Beyond Our Game are excited to 
announce a 2 year partnership. As their exclusive field hockey partner, Longstreth will 
provide Beyond Our Game with sticks and equipment for their various clinics and public 
initiatives for field hockey.  
 
Beyond Our Game was founded by former UNC Field Hockey Captain and 3X National 
Champion, Courtnie Williamson. Beyond Our Game empowers student-athletes of color and 
helps to grow the game of field hockey at the grassroots level. Courtnie bought her first 
ever field hockey stick from Longstreth and now uses her love of the game to promote 
diversity and inclusion in athletics. “At Beyond Our Game, we define community as a 
place where all are welcomed, appreciated, and supported. Communities are united 
by a common goal; to lift one another up.”  
 
The leading retailer of field hockey equipment, footwear and apparel in the United States 
Longstreth works with all levels of teams and athletes including the USA National Teams, 
colleges and universities, elite clubs, middle and high schools, and recreational programs 
throughout the United States. Its mission is to offer customers the best field hockey 
equipment combined with world class customer service from field hockey experts. 
Longstreth has field hockey specialists, current and former athletes, and coaches, who 
know their game inside and out, providing expertise in developing and sourcing the best 
products available to support female athletes. Longstreth has been working for young 
female athletes for more than 40 years and to this day they continue to pride themselves as 
a company who is committed to field hockey. They strive to be the destination for all field 
hockey players to find the best products, solid advice, and great community support for the 
game. Customers can shop at www.longstreth.com for all things field hockey.  
 
Beyond Our Game will be ultilizing Longstreth’s equipment during their diversity sports 
clinic on April 16th. Sign up at: https://www.beyondourgame.org/ 
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